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JFCS CELEBRATES WITH A 1ST BIRTHDAY PARTY
AND RE-BRANDS THE SENIOR CENTER AS
“NAPLES SENIOR CENTER, A PROGRAM OF JFCS”

O

n March 31, 2015 the JFCS Senior Center celebrated its first
birthday with a special “re-branding” announcement. On that date
the Senior Center was officially renamed the “Naples Senior Center, a
program of JFCS”. Highlights of the afternoon included an art exhibition
of works done by members taking part in the center’s art classes, a tour
of the expansion project, the naming of the Richard M. Schulze Family
Foundation Café and refreshments, including a big birthday cake. The
expansion project is expected to be completed in late August. Stay
tuned for information about the ribbon cutting for the newly expanded
6,000 square foot Naples Senior Center in late fall 2015!
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RECENT GRANTS AWARDED
NAPLES SENIOR CENTER TO FURNISH LIBRARY
THROUGH LEAGUE CLUB GRANT

A

t a breakfast held on
April 10, 2015, The
League Club awarded
$253,531 in grants from
its Community Trust Fund
to 30 local non-profit
agencies from Collier and
Lee Counties. The Naples
Senior Center, a program
of JFCS, was awarded
$2,850 to purchase library furniture for the new
reading area that will be housed in the soon to
be expanded 6,000 square feet of space. The

library will have books, current
magazines and periodicals,
both in regular and large print.
Audio books will be available,
as well. Dr. Jaclynn Faffer,
President/CEO of JFCS stated
that this is the first grant
received from The League
Club and that she, the Board
and the staff are thrilled to be
among the recipients. The Naples Senior Center
expansion is expected to be completed by the
end of the summer of 2015.

JFCS RECEIVES GARDEN CLUB GRANT

T

he 2015 Grant
Committee of the
Naples Garden Club
awarded grants totaling
$46,000 to six non-profit
organizations at its April
6th membership meeting.
Funding for the grants was
made possible through
support of the Naples
Garden Club’s 2014 House
& Garden Tour. JFCS was awarded $6,500 to
establish a horticultural therapy garden at the
Naples Senior Center. Through collaboration
with Isabel Way-Soto UF/IFAS Collier County
Master Gardener/FYN Coordinator, Naples
Senior Center members who are interested in

gardening will become part
of “The Gardening Center”.
Working on raised garden beds
with ergonomically correct
tools designed for seniors, the
program will promote health
and well-being through the
process of planning, planting
and caring for a variety of
plants in an indoor garden.
With some modification the
program will also be part of the two JFCS
dementia respite programs.
For more information about the Naples Senior
Center horticultural program please contact
Helen Waite at 325-4444 or hwaite@jfcsswfl.org.
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RECENT GRANTS AWARDED
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AND
ROBERT RAUSCHENBERG FOUNDATION FUNDS
“MUSIC MAKES MEMORIES” FOR JFCS DEMENTIA PROGRAMS

W

ith a grant
of $26,000
from the Southwest
Florida Community
Foundation
and the Robert
Rauschenberg
Foundation, JFCS
will be adding
“Music Makes
Memories” to the
array of programs
offered through
the agency’s two
dementia programs.
The American Music Theory Association has
promoted much research exploring the benefits
of music therapy for persons with Alzheimer’s
disease. Research highlights indicate that
music provokes responses due to the familiarity,
predictability and feelings of security associated
with it. Studies have found that music has
the ability to uniquely activate the brain and
provides a way to connect even after verbal
communication has become difficult. It can
provide avenues for communication that can be
helpful to those who find it difficult to express
themselves in words. When music is introduced
in a therapeutic environment such as music
therapy for seniors with early stages of dementia,
the music can be beneficial by enabling the
individuals to connect in a better way to their
environment.

“Music Makes
Memories” is based
upon these findings.
JFCS is working
closely with the newly
formed music therapy
department at FGCU to
provide music therapy
as part of the agency’s
dementia respite
programs. Activities
will include listening to
music that the individual
liked in the past, encouraging individuals who
played instruments to try it again or try a simple
instrument such as a tambourine or triangle and
compiling musical histories of favorite recordings
which can be used to help in reminiscence and
memory recall. The respite programs will use
song sheets and a karaoke player for sing a
longs, background music while participants are
walking to improve balance and gait as well as
background music to enhance mood.
Donna Levy, RN, coordinator of the JFCS respite
programs, stated that the agency is fortunate to
be able to add “Music Makes Memories” to the
schedule of services for individuals experiencing
memory loss.
For more information about the JFCS dementia
respite programs please contact Donna Levy at
325-4444 or dlevy@jfcsswfl.org.
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MEET ANNE CHERNIN
JFCS DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES

A

nne
Chernin
joined the
JFCS team in
June of 2013.
She states
that it was
probably the
easiest career
decision
she ever
made, having
worked in a
very similar
position with Jackie Faffer in
South Palm Beach County.
She thoroughly enjoyed the
work and as Anne states,
“When Jackie offered me the
position in Naples I didn’t
have to think twice.”
In her capacity as Director
of Programs and Services
at JFCS, Anne Chernin
manages a wide range of
projects, programs, grants
and staff. Her primary
responsibility is overseeing
the core programs JFCS
provides and this includes
supervising the professional
program staff. What she likes
most about the job is being
involved in programs and
services that enable peoples’
lives to be changed for the
better. This is particularly
evident in the Naples Senior
Center programs and in the

development of
new programs,
such as
“Music Makes
Memories”, a
music therapy
program for
individuals with
dementia.
Anne has a
BA in Political
Science from
American
University, MSW in Planning
and Community Organizing
from Columbia University and
MBA from the University of
Missouri. Her professional
experience includes being the
Director of the JCRC (Jewish
Community Relations Council)
at the Federation of South
Palm Beach County, Director
of Programs and Services
for Jewish Family Service of
South Palm Beach County.
Early in her career she worked
for Congresswoman Bella
Abzug in New York, where
she put her community
organization skills to good
use.
Anne enjoys the diversity of
her work at JFCS, and looks
forward to being part of an
organization that helps so
many in the community.

How to
Donate
to JFCS

1

Stop by the office, say
hello and give your
donation.

2

Place a check or
credit card number in
the envelope that is
ALWAYS included in
this newsletter.

3

Call and give your
credit card number
to our administrative
assistant.

4

JFCS has a “Donate”

button on our
website, www.
jfcsswfl.org. After
much research and
consultation we are
working with PayPal
so that you can make
a secure, on-line
contribution to JFCS.
The “Donate” button
has been live since
May. Check us out
and see for yourself!

WWW.JFCSSWFL.ORG
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A CASE IN POINT
BY DR. JACLYNN FAFFER, President/CEO

Betty’s volunteer assignments

While Betty was wondering how

increased, as well. Soon Betty

she would manage alone without

was “working” almost every day.

family nearby, we were wondering

She became an integral part of

how we were going to manage

the programs offered and was

without Betty!

depended upon by members,
staff and volunteers.

Betty did not need to worry.
While her biological family lives

JFCS is about empowering
individuals and families by giving
them tools to address life’s
challenges. This is accomplished
in a variety of ways through
the wide range of services the
agency provides. Many receive
assistance through the agency’s
mental health services, case
management program, financial
assistance and food pantry
and volunteer support. In our
volunteer program we have found
that benefits received by the
volunteers often equal or surpass
the benefits provided! And that is
today’s case in point.
Betty began to volunteer for the
Naples Senior Center on the day
that it opened in January 2014.
Over the year of operation as
programs were added and days
of operation increased from one
and half days to five days a week

Betty was widowed several

elsewhere, the relationships she

years ago and volunteered at the

developed among her fellow

Naples Senior Center to “give

volunteers became “just like

back” and to broaden her social

family”. One of the women she

horizons. Alone in Naples, she,

volunteers with sat with her during

like many of the members, looked

her pre-operative procedures and

to the Naples Senior Center for

many others visited her in the

socialization and a way to combat

hospital and during rehabilitation.

loneliness and isolation.

She received many phone calls
and cards and was cheered by

In March Betty scheduled a

the caring expressions of concern.

much needed joint replacement.

Betty was welcomed back with

She was concerned about how

open arms by members, staff and

she would manage some of

volunteers alike.

the pre-operative procedures
and requirements that required

JFCS established its volunteer

someone be with her, and she

services to provide outreach

was anxious about going through

and support to our isolated

this process alone. While her son

seniors. Little did we know that

would be in town for the surgery

our group of over 110 volunteers

he had to return to his job up

would develop a strong sense of

north shortly afterwards. Betty

community and provide support

was scheduled for in-patient

to each other! And, that is a case

rehabilitation, but again, worried

in point!

about being alone and isolated.
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FIRST PHASE OF EXPANSION PROJECT COMPLETED
JFCS clinical and administrative offices have moved upstairs to newly
renovated space, enabling the second phase of the expansion project to
begin. On June 8 demolition began in the
3,000 square feet of office space adjacent to
the Naples Senior Center. The construction
company, Build LLC, projects a late August
completion date, with no major interruption of service to Naples Senior
Center members. Bring your hard hat and stop by to see the progress!

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
Search “Jewish Family & Community Services of
Southwest Florida” on Facebook and hit “like”!

HOLD THE DATE JANUARY 9, 2016 FOR

An Evening For Better Tomorrows
JFCS will hold its 4th annual fundraising event, “An Evening for
Better Tomorrows”, on January 9, 2016. This year’s event is
chaired by Scott Hansen and co-chaired by Judith and Edward
Anchel. The annual event celebrates JFCS’s ever expanding
reach into the community. This year’s event will feature Dave
Revels and the Shadows of the 60’s. Revels, former member of
The Drifters and lead singer of The Persuasions will be leading
his singers and band in a tribute to Motown’s super groups.
For more information contact jfaffer@jfcsswfl.org or call
Dr. Faffer at 239-325-4444.
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PBS NEWSHOUR VISITS NAPLES SENOR CENTER

O

n May 22 PBS News Hour aired a story on senior
hunger in paradise. Members of the Naples
Senior Center shared personal information about
their financial struggles and the difficulties they face
in putting food on their tables. Dr. Jaclynn Faffer was
interviewed about the agency’s role in addressing the
challenges seniors face.
Below are the links to the PBS broadcast and the
stories of the senior center members:
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/number-hungryseniors-doubled-since-2001-going-get-worse/

Dr. Jaclynn Faffer waits for members to arrive for the Wednesday
luncheon at Jewish Family and Community Services’ senior center
in Naples. Photo by Ariel Min/PBS NewsHour

Angelo and Mina Maffucci pose for a portrait in the kitchen of their
son’s apartment, where they’ve been living for about five years —
since they lost their house. Photo by Ariel Min/PBS NewsHour

Dorothy Abruzzo moved to Florida from Philadelphia 24 years ago.
Photo by Ariel Min/PBS NewsHour

http://www.pbs.org/newshour/updates/seniorhunger-photo-essay/

Members of Jewish Family and Community Services senior
center arrive for lunch and activities. Photo by Ariel Min/PBS
NewsHour

Harry Knight was a jeweler and the main breadwinner of the
family before he and his wife Sarah followed their daughter to
Naples from New Jersey. Photo by Ariel Min/PBS NewsHour
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